Introduction {#s1}
============

Gliomas with their most malignant entity glioblastoma are highly malignant brain tumors with poor prognosis and a median survival of \~15 months (Wen and Kesari, [@B39]). Gliomas are characterized by high cellular proliferation rates, induction of neoangiogenesis and a diffuse and infiltrative growth into the adjacent healthy brain (Furnari et al., [@B10]; Carmeliet and Jain, [@B4]). This infiltrative nature prevents more effective therapy because surgical resection and radiotherapy regimens are locally confined (Sahm et al., [@B31]; Osswald et al., [@B24]). Glioma invasion is also a challenge for treatment monitoring by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) due to insufficient resolution (\~0.5 mm for most clinical scanners) and a lack of specific MRI sequences that can detect infiltrating glioma cells (Hyare et al., [@B14]; Smits and van den Bent, [@B35]).

So far, only very laboursome methods such as cryo-imaging that acquired thousands of physically tiled images allowed to visualize whole organs while also providing the resolution of single fluorescently labeled cells (Wilson et al., [@B40]; Qutaish et al., [@B28]). Yet, these methods lack dynamic and longitudinal imaging aspects important for monitoring tumor development and treatment response.

We have previously developed a correlated magnetic resonance imaging and ultramicroscopy approach (dubbed "MR-UM") to monitor glioma angiogenesis at single vessel resolution (Breckwoldt et al., [@B3]). Using an extended approach to monitor cellular infiltration and angiogenesis site by site we now map these key parameters by MRI and dual color ultramicroscopy in glioma models and compare our findings to an established model of brain metastases (Holland, [@B13]; Zhu et al., [@B41]; Osswald et al., [@B24]). We further use human specimen of brain metastases and resected gliomas (*IDH1* wildtype glioblastoma and *IDH1* mutant oligodendroglioma) to further advance our technique to the clinical arena.

For our analysis, we compared the conventional *IDH1* wildtype, *PTEN* mutant, *p14ARF*, and *p16* deleted U87MG model (Ishii et al., [@B15]; Chen et al., [@B5]) that has a PI3K/Akt pathway up-regulation as a result of high Akt expression (Koul et al., [@B19]; Radaelli et al., [@B29]) with a PDGFß-driven, *Ink4*-*Arf*-deleted, *Pten* wildtype RCAS/t-va model replication-Competent Avian Sarcoma-leukosis virus long-terminal repeat with splice acceptor (RCAS)-tumor virus A (TVA) gene delivery system (Hambardzumyan et al., [@B11]), the metastatic melanoma model (A2058) (Sherwin et al., [@B34]), and the *IDH1* wildtype (WT) S24 model kept under serum-free, stem-like conditions (Osswald et al., [@B24]).

We used fluorescent protein expression of tumor cells to map tumor infiltration and intravital dye labeling to assess angiogenesis by ultramicroscopy. MRI was performed longitudinally during tumor growth using advanced MRI techniques. MR-UM distinguished different infiltration patterns of single tumor cells and patterns of angiogenesis in mouse and human brain tumors. Our findings are that the conventional U87MG gliomas resemble human brain metastasis regarding their spherical growth and extensive neoangiogenesis, whereas the recently described S24 gliomas phenocopy human glioblastomas showing extensive infiltration into the adjacent parenchyma and along white matter tracts to the contralateral hemisphere.

Methods {#s2}
=======

U87MG Glioma Model
------------------

The human glioma cell line U87MG was obtained from LGC Standards (Wesel, Germany) and cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM) containing 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 μg/ml streptomycin (all from Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany). Six to eight week old male NMRI nude mice were injected stereotactically with 50.000 U87MG-tdTomato cells in 2 μl PBS. Implantation was performed into the right hemisphere, 1 mm rostral and 2 mm lateral from the Bregma at a depth of 500 μm (*n* = 5 mice, Charles River, Sulzfeld, Germany) using a Hamilton syringe, driven by a fine step motor. Animals were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine and unresponsive to stimuli during the intracranial injection. MRI was performed on day 16 and 28 post tumor cell implantation.

RCAS/t-va Model
---------------

DF-1 cells, a chicken fibroblast cell line, was obtained from LGC Standards and cultured in DMEM containing 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 μg/ml streptomycin (all from Sigma-Aldrich) at 39°C. To model astrocytoma tumorigenesis, replication-competent avian leukosis virus with splice acceptor (RCAS) viral vectors containing PDGF gene and *Discosoma* sp. red fluorescent protein (DsRed) were used for the transfection of cells. Nestin-Tv-a mice were anesthetized at postnatal days 5 to 8 with isoflurane (2%) and 40.000 DF-1 cells in a total volume of 1 μl PBS were injected into the brain. High grade gliomas developed 4.5 to 10 weeks after injection, albeit with low frequency (30%). Animals that developed hydrocephalus were sacrificed and excluded from the study (*n* = 4 mice were included in the study). MRI was performed weekly starting 5 weeks after inoculation.

S24 Model
---------

The S24 cell line was derived as a primary glioblastoma culture from an IDH1 wildtype glioblastoma (Lemke et al., [@B21]). For the S24 glioma model, 50.000 S24 cells in 2 μl total volume were injected into the right basal ganglia (coordinates: 1 mm rostral and 2 mm lateral from the Bregma at a depth of 2 mm) in 8--10 week old male NMRI nude mice (Charles River, n = 6 mice). Cells were cultivated under serum-free conditions in DMEM-F12 as sphere cultures supplemented with 2% B-27 (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), 5 μg/ml human insulin (Sigma-Aldrich), 12.8 ng/ml heparin (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.4 ng/ml EGF (R&D Systems Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA), and 0.4 ng/ml FGF (Thermo Fisher Scientific). MRI was performed on day 27, 48, 70, 84, 91 after tumor cell implantation.

A2058 Brain Metastasis Model
----------------------------

The amelanotic melanoma cell line A2058 (obtained from the ATCC-CRL-11147, 07/2011) was cultivated under standard condition in DMEM media containing 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 μg/ml streptomycin (all from Sigma-Aldrich). Cells underwent 4 *in vivo* passages to increase the brain metastatic potential as previously described (Osswald et al., [@B23]). A cytoplasmic RFP-tdTomato, LeGo-T2 vector (kind gift from A. Trumpp, German Cancer Research Center) was used for transfection and generation of a fluorescent cell line. 500.000 cells in 100 μl PBS were injected in the left ventricle of the mouse (*n* = 5 mice). Animals were monitored weekly by MRI starting 2 weeks after intracardial tumor cell injection.

All cell lines were routinely tested for contamination by the multiplex cell contamination test (Schmitt and Pawlita, [@B32]). The test detects 28 potential cell culture contamination such as mycoplasma (14 different species), Epstein-Barr Virus and 14 possible cross contaminations with cells of human, mouse etc origin. Animal experiments were approved by the regional animal welfare committee (permit numbers: G8/14 and G189/12, Regierungspräsidium Karlsruhe, Germany).

Human Brain Metastasis Samples
------------------------------

Two human brain metastases samples from a lung adenocarcinoma were obtained during routine pathological autopsy and written informed consent was obtained. Brain tissue blocks (\~2 × 2 × 2 cm) included metastatic sites from the cerebellum and cortex. Tissue blocks were subjected to high resolution *ex vivo* MRI and subsequent clearing and ultramicroscopy. Additional tissue sections were stained for H&E, CD31, and cytokeratin AE1/AE3 using routine histopathological processing.

Human Glioma Samples
--------------------

One glioblastoma and one oligodendroglioma tissue block were obtained during surgical resection (\~1 × 1 × 1 cm; glioblastoma: *IDH1* wildtype; oligodendroglioma: *IDH1* R132H mutation, 1p19q co-deletion). Use of patient material was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Medical Faculty Heidelberg and written informed consent was obtained from all patients included in the study (ethics approval: 005/2003). Tissue was immediately transferred to 4% PFA and tissue blocks were subjected to high resolution *ex vivo* MRI and subsequent clearing and ultramicroscopy. MR images of the respective patient was acquired 1 day prior to surgery using routine clinical MRI sequences on a 3 Tesla MRI system (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). Additional tissue sections were stained for H&E, CD31, and IDH1R132H using routine histopathological processing.

MR Imaging
----------

MR imaging was performed on a 9.4 Tesla horizontal bore small animal NMR scanner (BioSpec 94/20 USR, Bruker BioSpin GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany) and performed as previously described (Breckwoldt et al., [@B3]). Briefly, a standard RARE T2-w and T1-w post-Gd-contrast sequence was used to monitor tumor volume (T2-w parameters: 2D sequence, TE: 33 ms, TR: 2,500 ms, flip angle: 90°, acquisition matrix: 200 x 150, number of averages: 2, slice thickness: 700 μm duration: 2 min 53 s; T1-w parameters: TE: 6 ms, 1,000 TR: ms, flip angle: 90°, acquisition matrix: 256 x 256, number of averages: 2, slice thickness: 500 μm, duration: 5 min). We also used a 3D T2-w sequence: TE 33 ms; TR: 1,800 ms; flip angle: 90°; acquisition matrix: 200 × 200; number of averages: 1; in plane resolution: 100 μm; duration: 10 min 48 s. The T1-w parameters were as follows: 3D sequence: TE: 1.9 ms; TR: 5 ms; flip angle: 60°; acquisition matrix: 128 × 128; number of averages: 4; in-plane resolution: 156 μm; duration: 5 min 28 s. To assess the tumor vasculature we used a T2^\*^-w, gradient echo sequence (Park et al., [@B25]) and acquired pre- and post-contrast scans (3D sequence, 80 μm isotropic resolution, TE: 18 ms; TR: 50 ms; flip angle: 12°; number of averages: 1, acquisition matrix: 400 x 400, duration: 15 min 40 s). Pre-contrast images were used to differentiate susceptibility artifacts caused e.g., by tumor microbleedings from vessel signals that were only detectable after contrast administration. Dynamic contrast enhanced imaging (DCE) was used to assess vascular permeability (K~trans~) (TE: 1.8 ms; TR: 16 ms; flip angle: 10°; slice thickness: 700 μm, acquisition matrix: 66 × 128, 3 slices acquired, number of averages: 1, 300 repetitions; 700 μm in plane resolution; duration: 6 min, time resolution 2 s). 0.2 mmol/kg Gd-DTPA-BMA (Omniscan, Nycomed, Ismaningen, Germany) was administered by tail vein injection for DCE and post-contrast scans. For MR imaging, animals were anesthetized with 1--2% isoflurane and kept on a heating pad. Respiration was monitored externally with a surface pad controlled by an in house developed LabView program (National Instruments Corporation, Austin, USA).

Image Processing and Analysis of MRI Data
-----------------------------------------

The tumor volume was quantified in Osirix software (V.4.12, Pixmeo, Geneva, Switzerland) by manually selecting ROIs around the tumor outline on T2-w images. Segmentation of vessels was performed on T2^\*^w images based on the typical tubular hypointense structure using AMIRA (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Hillsboro, USA). Quantification of DCE timeseries was performed in FIJI by ROI analysis of the entire tumor area. Intensity values were measured and processed in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, USA). Signals were normalized to the time period before contrast administration (S/S~0~) and displayed as "permeability" (arbitrary units, a.u.).

Labeling of the Microvasculature
--------------------------------

For labeling of the microvasculature, animals were injected with fluorescent lectins that bind to N-acetyl-β-D-glucosamine oligomers of endothelial cells (Wälchli et al., [@B37]; Breckwoldt et al., [@B3]). Isolectin-FITC or lectin texas-red (12 mg/kg, Sigma-Aldrich or Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA USA) was injected iv in 100 μl PBS after the last MRI. Animals were sacrificed 5 min after lectin injection by a ketamine/xylazine overdose and transcardially perfused with 20 ml PBS followed by 20 ml 4% PFA (Histofix, Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany).

Fixation and Clearing of Mouse and Human Samples
------------------------------------------------

Mouse brains were fixed after perfusion with 4% PFA for 24 h and stored in PBS at 4°C in the dark. For UM-analysis whole brains were optically cleared using the FluoClearBABB protocol (Schwarz et al., [@B33]; Alves et al., [@B1]; Breckwoldt et al., [@B3]). The protocol is based on benzyl alcohol/benzyl benzoate clearing in combination with a basic pH. For the dehydration of brains analytical grade alcohol (t-butanol, Sigma-Aldrich) was diluted with double-distilled water. Brains were dehydrated using t-butanols ranging from 30 to 100%. The clearing solution BABB was prepared by mixing benzyl alcohol (Merck, analytical grade) and benzyl benzoate (Sigma-Aldrich, "purissimum p.A." grade) in a 1:2 volume ratio. The pH levels of dehydration and clearing solutions were adjusted using an InLab Science electrode suited for organic solvents (Mettler-Toledo, Columbus, Ohio, United States). pH levels were adjusted with triethylamine (Sigma-Aldrich). BABB cleared samples were stable over time and showed no apparent decrease in fluorescence signal. Samples were kept in BABB at 4°C in the dark. The stability allowed re-imaging of the sample over time. Bleaching of samples was also not a major issue.

For clearing of human samples, we used the iDISCO+ protocol (Renier et al., [@B30]). The working distance of the objective is 1 cm. Therefore, we needed to trim human tissue blocks to the appropriate size (\~0.5--1cm^3^) in order to place the sample under the objective.

Acquisition and Analysis of Ultramicroscopy Data Sets
-----------------------------------------------------

Cleared brains were scanned with a light sheet microscope (LaVision BioTec GmbH, Bielefeld, Germany). We used a magnification of 1.0x and 2.0x with a 2x objective lens and a white light laser (SuperK EXTREME 80 mHz VIS; NKT Photonics, Cologne, Germany). For lectin stained vessels, the following filters were used: lectin-FITC, excitation 470/40 nm; emission 525/50 nm; lectin-texas red excitation 545/25; emission 585/40. Z-stacks of 5 μm step size and a total range of 1,500--2,000 μm for transversal measurement of whole brains were acquired. The resolution of our light sheet microscope setup is 6 × 6 μm with a lightsheet thickness of 2 μm. In comparison to MRI this is at least a 13-fold higher resolution (our T2^\*^ sequence has an isotropic resolution of 80 μm). The method allows to image single tumor cells invading into the adjacent parenchyma or microvessels that are \~5 μm in diameter. Images were exported as tagged image file (tif) and further processed in ImageJ package FIJI, version 1.49 (<http://fiji.sc/Fiji>). Segmentation of fluorescent tumor cells or the microvasculature in the ultramicroscopy datasets was performed with Ilastik (Haubold et al., [@B12]). Segmentation was done in a supervised, semiautomated fashion.

Histology
---------

After fixation, S24-tdTomato tumor-bearing brains were coronally cut into 100 μm sections with a vibratome (Sigmann Elektronik, Hüffenhardt, Germany). Sections were permeabilized with 0.2% TX100 for 3 h, stained with DAPI (Vectorshield, Vector Laboratories) and mounted on coverslips. Images were acquired on a confocal laser-scanning microscope (Leica SP8, Leica, Germany) using a immersion oil objective with a 63-fold magnification (numeric aperture = 1.4). Images were acquired as tile scans at a pixel size of 141 and 300-nm z steps within a field of view of 655.92 × 920.07 μm.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Data is shown as mean ± S.E.M in graphs or mean ± S.D. with 95% confidence interval (C.I.) in results section. Statistical analyses were performed in PRISM (GraphPad La Jolla, USA). Two-tailed student\'s *t*-tests were used to compare two groups. One-way ANOVA with Bonferroni\'s *post-hoc* testing was used for multiple comparisons. *p*-values \< 0.05 were considered significant, ^\*^*p* \< 0.05; ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01; ^\*\*\*^*p* \< 0.001.

Results {#s3}
=======

U87MG Mouse Tumors Show Intratumoral Heterogeneity
--------------------------------------------------

To assess the capability to perform dual color MR-UM we employed the U87MG tumor model to visualize tumor cells (U87MG-tdTomato) and the microvasculature (lectin-FITC) concomitantly. We monitored U87MG tumors longitudinally by MRI and imaged mice at day 16 and 28 after tumor implantation into the right cortex. MRI after gadolinium (Gd)-contrast administration showed the expected rapid growth with blood-brain barrier disruption (BBB-D, tumor volume day 16: 1.3 μl ± 0.58 vs. day 28: 5.4 μl ± 3.0; CI: 0.92 to 7.2; *p* = 0.02; Figures [1A,B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Dynamic contrast-enhanced imaging showed a progressive increase of vascular permeability during the course of tumor progression, suggestive of ongoing neoangiogenesis (*p* \< 0.05, Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor vessels were also discernible by T2^\*^-w imaging following Gd-contrast administration as hypointense tubular structures in parts of the tumor core (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![MR-UM of U87MG shows tumor heterogeneity. T1-w images post Gd-contrast application of U87MG tumors 16 days (early) and 28 days (late) after cortical tumor inoculation (*n* = 5 mice; **A**). Tumor volume quantification **(B)**. Dynamic contrast enhanced imaging shows vascular permeability over time **(C)**. T2-w, T2^\*^ pre and after Gd-contrast application **(D)**. Inset in the upper right corner shows that only the lateral tumor compartment exhibits hypointense tubular vessels. Ultramicroscopy performed after tissue clearing of DS-red labeled U87MG tumor cells and lectin-FITC labeled vessels **(E)**. Magnified images depict two compartments of the bulk tumor **(F)**. Images in **(F)** are maximum intensity projections. Scale bars are 1 mm in **(A,D,E)**, and 100 μm in **(F)**. ^\*^*p* \< 0.05.](fnins-12-01004-g0001){#F1}

After the completion of MR measurements animals were injected with lectin-FITC for microvasculature labeling and subjected to brain clearing using the FluoClearBABB protocol (Schwarz et al., [@B33]). Unexpectedly, ultramicroscopy showed intratumoral heterogeneity with areas of increased tumor cell density and pathological vascularization in some parts of the tumor, whereas adjacent tumorous areas exhibited markedly less tumor cells and only few neovessels (Figures [1E,F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As expected U87MG tumors grew bulky with a clear separation of the tumor from the adjacent healthy parenchyma (Figure [1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

RCAS Tumors Are Highly Angiogenic and Show Multiple Intratumoral Microbleedings
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further dissect infiltration patterns in a more recently described autochthonous glioma model we used the RCAS/t-va system. RCAS tumors grew initially slow and were only visible by MRI at 3 to 4 weeks after virus transduction (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). At this early timepoint no microbleedings were detectable on T2^\*^. However, upon initial tumor detection by MRI, tumors grew rapidly with massive angiogenesis, blood-brain barrier disruption and the development of intratumoral microbleedings at the tumor-brain parenchyma border as visualized by T2^\*^ and DCE imaging (early tumor volume: 3.1 μl ± 2.2 vs late tumor volume: 23.5 μl ± 20.0; CI: −4.1 to 45; *p* \< 0.05; Figures [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Contrary to our expectation we did not find apparent infiltrative growth of RCAS/t-va tumors on ultramicroscopy but rather a clearly defined tumor-parenchyma border (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![MR-UM of RCAS/t-va tumors. Representative T2^\*^, T1 post and ultramicroscopy image at an early tumor stage (*n* = 4 mice; **A**). Lower row shows T2^\*^, T1 post and minimum intensity projection (mIP) at a late tumor stage **(B)**. Quantification of tumor volume **(C)** and dynamic contrast enhanced imaging **(D)**. Arrowheads in mIP indicate tumor vessels. Scale bars in **(A,B)** are 1 mm. ^\*^*p* \< 0.05.](fnins-12-01004-g0002){#F2}

S24 Tumors Grow Slowly Over Time and Diffusely Infiltrate Into the Adjacent Brain Using White Matter Tracts as Guide Structures
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S24 gliomas are patient derived, glioma stem-like cells that have been recently described by our group (Osswald et al., [@B24]). S24 xenografts form large networks of interconnected tumor cells that use tumor microtubes for intercellular signaling and equilibration of the network, thus mediating resistance against radiochemotherapy (Jung et al., [@B18]; Weil et al., [@B38]). We implanted S24 tumors in the midbrain and performed MRI measurements longitudinally 4, 6, 10, 12, and 13 weeks after tumor implantation. Tumors were detected by MRI around week 10 and behaved markedly different than U87MG or RCAS/t-va tumors. MRI changes were only apparent on T2w imaging with subtle T2 hyperintensity and a progressing mass effect, whereas there was no obvious neoangiogenesis nor intratumoral microbleedings and only marginal blood-brain barrier disruption, (Figures [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). After brain clearing, however, the full extent of diffuse tumor infiltration became apparent. Defined tumor-brain parenchyma borders were missing and infiltration followed white matter structures, such as the corpus callosum or the posterior commissure (Figures [3F,G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Movies [1](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[3](#SM6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There was also profound infiltration into the basal ganglia and to the contralateral hemisphere, showing a mass effect and increased fluorescence intensity caused by tdTomato expressing S24 cells in the basal ganglia and cortex (Figures [3H,I](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). To further visualize tumor microtubes and interconnected tumor cells, we performed confocal microscopy of S24 vibratome sections which confirmed the spread of tdTomato-labeled S24 cells throughout the entire hemisphere (Figure [3J](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![S24 tumors show a diffuse infiltration in the adjacent brain parenchyma. Longitudinal T2w images of S24 tumors at day 70 **(A)**, 84 **(B)**, and 91 **(C)** after tumor cell implantation into the midbrain (*n* = 6 mice). S24 tumors do not show intratumoral susceptibility changes nor Gd-contrast enhancement **(C)**. Quantification of tumor size based on T2 hyperintense areas **(D)** and vascular permeability as assessed by DCE MRI **(E)**. Ultramicroscopy image of S24 tdTomato cells labeled with lectin FITC **(F)**. S24 tumor spread occurs throughout the injected hemisphere and to the contralateral site. Magnified images of the midbrain, hippocampus, and contralateral hemisphere illustrate tumor cell invasion. Segmentation of single S24 tumor cells (depicted in gray) in the corpus callosum and in the posterior commissure **(G)**. Quantification of the total area **(H)** and fluorescence intensity **(I)** of the basal ganglia and the cortex illustrates the mass effect and volume increase caused by the tumor. Confocal micrograph (recorded as composite image, tile scan) of an S24 tumor section **(J)**. Scale bars are 1 mm in **(A--C)**, 50 μm in **(J)** and 1 mm in **(F)** (100 μm in magnified images). ^\*^*p* \< 0.05.](fnins-12-01004-g0003){#F3}

The Melanoma Brain Metastasis Model A2058 Shows Rapid, Encapsulated Growth Without Infiltration
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further complete the picture of brain tumor lesions, we performed experiments in a mouse melanoma metastasis model. After intracardial injection of A2058 melanoma cells, metastases developed in a seemingly random fashion mainly in cerebral hemispheres and at the basal entry points of the large brain supplying arterial vessels (Supplementary Figures [1A,B](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Metastases grew agressively within 1 week after the first detection by MRI with severe BBB-D and neovessel formation, as depicted by T2^\*^ imaging and ultramicroscopy after lectin-FITC injection (early tumor volume: 1.3 μl ± 1.2 vs. late tumor volume: 18.3 μl ± 15.3; CI: −1.4 to 35.3; *p* = 0.03; Supplementary Figures [1C](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[E](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The growth pattern was restricted to an encapsulated form without apparent infiltration.

Human Brain Metastasis Show an Encapsulated Growth Pattern
----------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the translatability of the MR-UM approach we obtained autopsy material from a patient with a lung adenocarcinoma that had formed several cerebral metastases. We performed MRI of two excised tissue blocks (\~2 cm^3^) from the cerebellum and cortex that showed the presence of subcortical metastases within the subcortical white matter (Figures [4A,B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Metastases had a sharp demarcation from the surrounding healthy tissue on MRI and ultramicroscopy (Supplementary Figures [2A,B](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and stained positive for cytokeratin AE1/AE3 by immunohistochemistry (Supplementary Figures [2C,D](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![MR-UM of human brain metastasis and glioblastoma. T2^\*^ and T1-w images of a human brain metastasis in the cerebellar white matter **(A)**. Depiction of a subcortical metastasis by T2^\*^, shown as minimum intensity projection, mIP to illustrate hypointense tumor draining vessels (arrowhead) and ultramicroscopy **(B)**. *In vivo* MRI of human glioblastoma (*IDH1* wildtype) patient and after specimen resection **(C,D)**. Ultramicroscopy shows the Tortuous tumor vessel network **(E)**. Magnified image shows single, autofluorescent erythrocytes recorded in the red channel as the source of vascular contrast **(F)**. Segmentation of tumor vessels from *ex vivo* MRI and ultramicroscopy **(G)**. H&E staining of paraffin section, IDH1R132H and CD31 immunohistochemistry **(H)**. MIP: maximum intensity projection. Scale bars are 1 mm in **(A--E,H)**, and 50 μm in **(F)** (200 μm in inset in **B** and 10 μm in inset in **F**).](fnins-12-01004-g0004){#F4}

Human Glioblastoma Shows an Invasive Growth Without Clear Separation From the Healthy Parenchyma and Is Highly Angiogenic
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We further employed the MR-UM approach to investigate intraoperatively obtained resection material from two glioma patients, one with a glioblastoma (WHO grade IV, *IDH1* wildtype) and one with an oligodendroglioma (WHO grade II, *IDH1* mutant). The glioblastoma showed prominent neoangiogenesis which was already apparent as tubular hypointensities on SWI images acquired before resection (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The high amount of angiogenesis was confirmed by *ex vivo* MRI of the resected specimen (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For correlative ultramicroscopy we relied on endogenous tissue contrast. Interestingly, the pathological blood vessel network of glioblastoma could be visualized by fluorescent, intravascular erythrocytes within tumor blood vessels (Figures [4E,F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor vessels could also be easily segmented both from *ex vivo* MRI based on tubular T2^\*^ hypointense structures as well as from form ultramicroscopy data (Figure [4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Movie [4](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). H&E histology showed the typical morphology of glioblastoma and confirmed multiple pathological neovessels on CD31 immunohistochemistry (Figure [4H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

In contrast, neoangiogenesis was not apparent in an *IDH1* mutant oligodendroglioma specimen. Before resection, MRI showed T2 hyperintense areas but no Gd-contrast enhancement nor intratumoral susceptibility signals (Supplementary Figure [3A](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The less aggressive phenotype was also confirmed by *ex vivo* MRI, ultramicroscopy and immunohistochemistry that did not detect pathological neovessels (Supplementary Figures [3B](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[D](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Glioblastoma is characterized by diffuse tumor infiltration into the adjacent healthy parenchyma and the formation of pathological neovessels. In order to assess these key features, we extended our recently established correlated magnetic resonance and ultramicroscopy (MR-UM) approach to now visualize angiogenesis and tumor invasion concomitantly. We further show as a proof of concept the applicability of our platform to clinical samples. We employed different brain tumor models as well as human glioma and brain metastases samples and find major heterogeneity regarding their degree of neoangiogenesis and growth pattern. MR-UM uses the strength of MRI and ultramicroscopy, namely longitudinal *in vivo* imaging by MRI and the high resolution of ultramicroscopy combined with fluorescent genetic and intravital dye labeling. Additionally, both techniques result in 3D datasets of the entire, intact organ. Spatial information and growth dynamics are important aspects of tumor biology that get lost in the plethora of genetic and epigenetic studies that are currently revolutionizing the field (Jones et al., [@B17]; Plaisier et al., [@B26]; Northcott et al., [@B22]). By applying MR-UM we are able to compare established preclinical models of glioma and brain metastases with the human diseases to determine different biological features of the model. We find that the S24 tumor model showed a highly invasive growth without apparent ongoing neoangiogenesis. In contrast to classical glioma models like Gl261 or U87MG which behave more like brain metastasis, S24 tumors grow slowly and much less angiogenic. Thus, S24 could enable investigations into the infiltrative nature of the disease, a feature that conventional glioma models show only to a limited degree.

We further establish MR-UM on clinical samples. *IDH1* WT glioblastomas display an aggressive behavior with tumor infiltration along white matter structures and the formation of neovessels (Chen et al., [@B5]). Both aspects can be visualized by MR-UM. We made use of the endogenous contrast of red blood cells to visualize the vascularization, a feature that was also apparent by T2^\*^-w MRI. In contrast, brain metastasis in a preclinical model and human metastases specimen showed an encapsulated growth and strong angiogenesis similar to U87MG glioma cells.

Our study builds on existing work that has demonstrated the importance of neoangiogenesis in glioblastoma and its association with overall survival (Birner et al., [@B2]; Jain et al., [@B16]; Plate et al., [@B27]). Also, previous techniques were developed to automatically quantify the microvessel architecture of glioblastoma using fractal-based histopathology (Di Ieva et al., [@B7]). However, such analyses were restricted to tissue sections, thus loosing the inherent complex 3D-architecture of microvessels. Elegant *in vivo* imaging approaches for vasculature mapping and therapeutic response assessment have involved MR imaging (de Oliveira et al., [@B6]), optical frequency domain imaging (Vakoc et al., [@B36]) and intravital microscopy (Farrar et al., [@B8]; Fukumura et al., [@B9]). Such techniques are powerful to dissect dynamic processes in the tumor microenvironment and can e.g., delineate treatment effects and elucidate underlying mechanisms. Intravital imaging is however restricted to a depth penetration of \~1 mm below the cortical surface. In contrast optical clearing can assess alterations in the microvasculature and tumor cell invasion in the entire unsectioned brain (Breckwoldt et al., [@B3]; Lagerweij et al., [@B20]).

Limitation of our study include the following: human brain tumor samples that are obtained from resections are difficult to register to pre-surgical imaging. This would be possible in stereotactic interventions. However, the tissue geometry and composition changes upon resection. Also, investigations of human samples are not amenable to genetic or intravital dye labeling. Therefore, we relied on endogenous contrast mechanisms such as red blood cells which allowed for delineation of the tumor vasculature. We also tested the recently published iDISCO protocol and proposed antibodies (Renier et al., [@B30]) for immunohistochemistry to label whole tissue blocks. This would expand possible labels and would be highly desirable. This resulted however in unspecific labeling of the secondary antibody and was difficult to separate from endogenous red blood cell signal (data not shown).

In summary, MR-UM shows the capability to depict hallmarks of brain tumors and brain metastasis in the preclinical and clinical setting. We envision MR-UM as a monitoring platform for the development of drugs targeting tumor invasion and neoangiogenesis. MR-UM can be used for both basic mechanistic and therapeutical studies, thus serving as a tool for the neuro-oncological and neuroscience community.
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###### 

MRI of a metastasis at the skull base in the A2058 melanoma model (*n* = 5 mice; **A**). Quantification of the tumor volume **(B)** and permeability **(C)**. MRI of a subcortical metastasis over time (early and late stage) **(D)**. T2^\*^ after contrast administration and correlated ultramicroscopy image illustrate neovessel formation **(E)**. Scale bars are 1 mm in **(A,B)**, 100 μm in **(C,D)** and 20 μm in insets.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

*Ex vivo* MRI of a cerebellar metastasis **(A)** and ultramicroscopy **(B)**. H&E staining of paraffin section **(C)** and immunohistochemistry for the cytokeratin marker A1/A3 **(D)**. Scale bars are 2 mm in **(A)** and 200 μm in **(B)**.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

*In vivo* MRI of human oligodendroglioma (*IDH1* mutant) patient and after specimen resection **(A,B)**. Ultramicroscopy the brain/tumor architecture without apparent tissue distortion or neovascularization. (Auto-) fluorescent signals are caused by red blood cells **(C)**. H&E staining of paraffin section, IDH1R132H and CD31 immunohistochemistry **(D)**. ceT1: Gd-contrast enhanced T1-weighted image. SWI: susceptibility weighted imaging. Scale bars are 1 mm in **(B,D)** and 100 μm in **(C)** and magnified images in **(D)**.
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###### 

Ultramicroscopy of S24-tdTomato tumors shows the extent of tumor infiltration.
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###### 

Segmentation of the corpus callosum showing S24 glioma infiltration.
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###### 

Segmentation of the posterior commissure showing S24 glioma infiltration along the white matter.
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###### 

Segmentation of tumor vessels in a human IDH1 wildtype glioblastoma specimen.
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Click here for additional data file.
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